
WORKSHOPSWORKSHOPS
A series of 13 workshops covering a range of key A series of 13 workshops covering a range of key 

skills, behaviours and attributes as identified on skills, behaviours and attributes as identified on 

Vitae’s RDF.  All workshops were mapped on to the Vitae’s RDF.  All workshops were mapped on to the 

RDF allowing for researchers to chart their progress RDF allowing for researchers to chart their progress 

and professional development.and professional development.

The workshops run throughout the academic yearThe workshops run throughout the academic year

in a structured sequence, covering referencing andin a structured sequence, covering referencing and

data management; skills; research ethics; data management; skills; research ethics; 

publishing; and more.publishing; and more.

An online learning course introducing researchersAn online learning course introducing researchers

to Web 2.0 tools aiming to improve the use andto Web 2.0 tools aiming to improve the use and

understanding of social media within theunderstanding of social media within the

University’s research community.University’s research community.

The online course identified 9 ‘things’ (social mediaThe online course identified 9 ‘things’ (social media

tools) for research and explored the use of socialtools) for research and explored the use of social

media in research to communicate, exchange andmedia in research to communicate, exchange and

share ideas. Reflection on learning was encouragedshare ideas. Reflection on learning was encouraged

through blogging.through blogging.

The supporting online materials are hosted on aThe supporting online materials are hosted on a

LibGuide and can be used to audit researcher’sLibGuide and can be used to audit researcher’s

skills, behaviours and attributes and formulate askills, behaviours and attributes and formulate a

plan for development.plan for development.

The guide directs researchers to the series ofThe guide directs researchers to the series of

workshops, lists useful services and resources toworkshops, lists useful services and resources to

allow for the development of necessaryallow for the development of necessary

knowledge to become successful researchers.knowledge to become successful researchers.

www.hud.libguides.com/informedresearcherwww.hud.libguides.com/informedresearcher
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